
DRGGS,•MEDICINES, &c.

FRESH DRUGS
_

ARD

giltat3)3o2cFP33a :

AFRESH Supply just revived and for
sale—among. which are the following:

Brimstone; •- Calcined Magnesia,
Saltpetre, Oil Sn-safr.e,
indelible Ink, " Nutmegs,
Mar. Mustard, best, " OtigaLunt,
Cream Tartar, Nursing battles,
l'owder Pull, in cm Craton Oi!,

bossed boxes., Bakun Conaiha,
Furniture Cork.;, Mercurial Ointment,
Tooth Brushes, s.ohdPish Sounds,

hacks, Cards,
Quinine, Drawing [aper or
Refirird Liquorice, boards
English Vern Red, Pearl powder,
Acetic Acid, No. 9, Aromatic Salts.

All of which can In had, on reasmable
terms, at the Drug Store ot

Dr. J. GILBERT,
Gettysburg.

tf-23November 14.1Q36.

-171TIZEROW
fig AS just re:urned from the city with a

111' large and splendid assortment of

ram sr. GOODS)
suitable for the season, consisting ofevery
variety of

Dvi Goods, Groceries, sua
Queensware.
HIS ASSOCIMUNT or'

Cloths and Cassinkers
hecalls particular attention to. 11t9Goons
Live been all selected with care, and will
be sold as cheap as they cm] be procured at

any other E,tablishinent. The Public are
respectfully requested to call and judge for
thethselves.

Gettyshorgh, Oct. 10. tf-2R

• To 41.tilier5 of Teams.

VITEStEIaNLOADING,
Wrightsville, Fork County.

VHESubscriberisnow receirsing LOA D-
ING for Pittsburg, Wbeelin;

,

• dre. to
be forwarded by Wagons. Owners of
Teams that• will load at Wrightsville, will
always get the Philadelphia price, only de-
ducting freight on Rail Road from Phila-
delphia to the above place.

lIEN Y KAUFFELT.
Wrightsville, Nov. 1-1, 1936. 3m-33

Twenty Dollars Reward.
'AIN the let day ofOctober last, ELIHU
‘-rSAMUEL RILEY, an indented ap-
prentice to the Printing business, obtained
leave, during m3, absence, to visit an aunt
whom he represented as lying at the point of
death--since whichtime he has not returned,
and, I find, only made use of the falsehood
to avoid the suspicion of being about to ab-
scond. He had on and took with him a good
blue cloth coat, drab pantaloons, light vest,
black fur hat and other clothing, most of
which were near, and good. If be returns
forthwith to his duty, he will be forgiven—-
and if not, the above rewanl will be paid
fur his apprehension and delivery; or .910 if
secured in any jiil in the Union so that I
can get him again.

I understand he is now at work in New
York City. 1 caution all persons against
emploving him, as I shall certainly ',rose-
cute such as do SO.

R. W. MIDDLETON.
Gettysburg, Nov.?, 1836. 3t-32

CONSUMPTION.
Indian Specific,

FOR the prevention and cure ofCotrdis,
Colds, Asthinas, Consumptions, Spit-

ting Blood, and diseases of the Breast and
Lungs, prepared by Dtct. CLARKSON
FREEMAN, of the city ofLancaster.

BILL OF DIRECTION,
Accompanying eachbottleofthe Specific,

pointing out in a conspicuous manner,111 the
symptoms in the different stages of these
distressing diseares also particular direc-
tions respect mg dietand regiment, and how
patients are to conduct through every stage
until health is restored—for vain and useless
would be the prescriptions oftheablest phy
sicians, acconspanied by the most powerful
and useful medicines, if the. directions are
not faithfully adhered to.

The public are informed that the deposi-
tionsof2B7 persons have been taken, before
properauthorites in the city of Lancaster,
all completely cured in the mast desperate
cases ofccmsmnption, someofwhich are de-
tailed in the bills accompanying each bottle.

OrThe price of each bottle of Indian
Specific is81. teach envelope of the gen
nine Specific is signed by Dr. Clarkson
Freeman, and the initials, C. F. on the seal
of each bottle. None can be genuinewith-
out his signature, a toss composition hav-
itig been attemptedto be imposed on the
public by a counterfeit imitation ofthis ex-
traordinary article.

For safe at the drug store of
Dr. J. GILBERT.

Gettysburg, 0ct.19, 1y-2 9

Office of the Star 61., Banner:
Chamfrerstrtirg Street, a few doors West of

the Court-Hcrzuz.

CONDITIONS:
T. The STAR & REITTaICAN BASICEII is published

weekly. at Two Dou-aas per antra, (or Voluuteof
52 Numbers,) payable lialfrearly in advance—or Two
Dollarsand Fitly Cladsifcotpaid suatilafterthe ex-
piration of 11wyear.,

U. No subscription will be received fur a shorter
period than six months, nor will the paper be discon-
tinned minimaarrearaces arepaid, ooless at the din-
erotica of theeditor-1i faiV.oru toLeidy a dicoontiou-
awe willbe c_l.U:red a nvw v.T.gagenteut, and the

paperaforwankd .14=ALLif.-4,?y. •
. Adsertivetnent. o:t ',seer-Anat.:a square; will

belaserted THREE times f.:r ONE b07.1..Ait, awl 25
ands for ever,- sabs.art.-at its--iti.,%—lougcr cues io
Ike same pcoparti.:a. The o-a55..t...r..f in.ertions to be
wicked. y I.A:it:red I:rbet d

MUCK SALES AND NOTICES

PIOB 1.41C IS iILiE.

'jTILL too sold at Public Sale, on the
promises, on Saturday the 26th ,/

November, inst, in Menallen township,
Adams County, the following
property—viz: .1 Tract of Imo);
Chestnut Land, contain.
in', 29 acres, more or les.4, adjoining lands
of Nicholas ilushey,Joht. Walter and others.

It will be sold in bits so as to suit purclui
sers.

Terms of sale made known on said (lay,
and a reasonable credit will he given.

GEORGE STAUTER.
November 7,.1N {6. ts' -32

Public Sale.
ripliE undersigned, Trustees of DAvto

&nen, will sell nt public sale, on

Tuesday the 29/h qf November next, at 1
o'clock P. at. at the Court house in Gettys.
burgh.

.9 half Lot of Ground;
Situate in South Baltimore Street, Get.

tysburgh, adjoining David Sweney and
nearly opposite Cooper's Store—on which
are erected, a 1i Story DWEL•
LING Ilia,

11. ®l3 S. FA , • _sal,
with a Kitchen attached—Stable, and other
improvements, together with a convenient
2 Story STORE HOUSE, fronting on
main Street.

.11180, a building' Lot,
Situate in' Washington street, near the
Catholic Church.

Alsn, one Lot of Land,
containing about 9 acres, adjoining S. S
Forney, David Ziegler and others.

Mso, a fVond, Lot,
Sitinite in Cumberland tOwnship, containing
about 1 6 acres, adjoining Jacob Sherfich
and others.

Fur further particulars, enquire of S. S.
Forney, residing in Gettysburgh. Terms
will he made known on the day of sale.

S. S. FORNEY,
JOSEPII LATSHAVV, Trwitem

October 31,1836. is-31

PUBLIC SILIAVA.

IN pursuance of an order of Orphans"
Court of Adams county, will be sold at

Public Sale, on Friday the 9111 of December
next, nt 10 o'clock A. 3r. on the premises,
the following Real Estate of ADA)! GrrsE,
deceased—viz:

A FARM,
Situate in Menallen township, Adams coun•
ty, adjoining lands of John IVr•rts, Henry
Brarne and others, containing 80 Acres.
more or less, of Land.

The Improvements are a ,
ONE STORY BRICK nu t''-

ROUSE
with a Kitchen attached; a Spring house,
with a never fhiling spring of water in it;
a Weaver's Shop, Double Log Barn and
other necessary improvements, with a first.
rate Apple Orchard. About 10 acres of
wood land, 14 of meadow, and the balance
in a good state of cultivation.

irrTerms made known on the day of
sale, and attendance given, by

WILLIAM ILEX, A dm'r.
November 14, 1836. is-33

PUBLIC SALE.
IN pursuance of a Deed of Trust, the

Subscribers, Trustees of Bonzes FAII-
NESTOCK, will offer at Public Sale, on Fri.
day the 16th of December next,ot 12 o'-
clock, M.

A TRACT or LAND,
Situate in MenaHen township,Adams county,
containing 16 Acres, more or less, having
thereon a

A TAN-YARD,
with 16 LAYAWAY and other necessary
Vats, large Bark Shed and Shop, Patent

&c. There is a constant sup-
ply of running water through the Yard.

THE OTHER IMPROVEMENTS ARE
TWO.GOOD LOG
DWELLING L ft,

Ism •

HOUSES,
BAUN, and a good bearing Orchard,
with a well ofgood water at the door. The
land is of the first quality, and under good
fence, containing a sufficiency of good Mea-
dow. Tins property is situated on the
Pine-Grove and Berlin road, in a very
healthy situation, and is well located as to
the advantages of country hides and bark,
and is well worthy the attention ofany per-
son wishing to engage in business of this
kind.

C. F. KEENER, ( Trustees.ILLIANI REX,
November 7, 1P36.

DR. J. CARPENTER,'
BOTANIC PHYSICIAN,

RESPECTFULLY invites those who
are troubled with Rheumatic pains,

either chronic or inflamatorv, to give him
a call, having had very goodsuccess in cur.
ing Rheumatism; and having within the
short space of time that he has been hero
had upwards of forty cases ofRheumatism
ender treatment, and having given relief in
every case, and failed in but five or six cases
of performing a complete cure—and some
of these were through neglect on their part;
and others to the long standing of the dis-
ease, so that no perfect cure could be expec-
ted. He would, therefore, invite those af-
flicted with Rheumatic pains to give him n
call, and satisfy themselves. Not desiring
those who are unacquainted with him to re-
ly on his statement, but to come into his
neighborhood and enquire of those who
know, and satisfy themselves before they
employ him.

[)r. Carpenter still continues to reside at

his former residence in Liberty township,
two miles North of Eininittsburgh, and two
miles froni Rhodes Mill, on Middle-creek.-

Octaer 1, 1

Register's Notices.
Notice is hereby Given,

9110 all Legatees and other persons con•
cerned, that the ADMINISTRA•

TION ACCOUN 7'B of the deceased per
sons hereinafter mentioned,will he presented
to the Orphans' Court of Adams County, for
eonfirmation and allowance, on Monday the
281 h day ofNovember next, viz:

The account of Ddvtd C.hatriberlatn, Ex.
ecutor of the Estate of Hannah Coshun,
deceased.

The account of Henry W. Slagle, one of
the Executors of the Estate of Dorothy
Slagle, deceased.

The account of Abraham Lici,tenwalter
and Jonas Spangler, Executors of Estate
of Nlagdalena Semple, deceased.

The account allenry lioniler and Chris-
tian Header, Administrators of the Estate
of Joseph !lender, deceased, who was Ad•
rninistrator of the Estate of Gee. Header,
deceased.

The neenunt of Henry Shireman, Adonn
istrator of the Estate of Eve lloshower, tfu
ceased.-

JAS. A. nioNIPF.IN, Register.
Reg niter's 011ice,GuttY8

burg, Oct. 29, 1836. tc-3I

'l' he, :VA!,Nv-"Joy-key —Qum -

to or ra eNv Series. I
PROSPECTUS OF THE SECOND VOLUME.

;!tlAIIE Publishers of the Now-Yorker common-
cod iti ;41nrch last, a ',moldy edition of their

publication In quarto form, and made, as they I
thought, ample provision for supplying as great a

number of subscribers as their most flattering

hopes led thorn to believe would patronize the

work under its then new at rangemont. They
havo bean deceived—agreeably so, in their calen.
lotions, inasmuch as the favor shown to the pub-
licatMn rapidly absorbed the whole edition, and
constant orders are received for copies, which the
Publishes have been unable to supply. With a

view to obviatellits difficulty, and moot the wishes
of the many who desire to patronize the work,
the Publishers have resolved to nouteralize the
blank in the current order of the volume, by
changing so far the present arrangement, as to

furnish two volumes in a year, in lieu of ono, as
stated in the original prospectus.

On the Twenty-Fourth of September next,
therefore, will be issued the first number ofa now
series of the Quarto New-Yorker, or No. 1 of
Vol. 11. thus effordrog to new subscribers nn op-
portunity of beginning with a (instinct volume,'
entliely unconnected with the ono preceding,
while our original patrons will be advantaved in
receiving their copes in a form calculated batter

I for binding in a convenient volume, than under

the old arrangement. The distinguishing line

between the old and now Series will be indicated
at the head of the first pogo of every number; and

as no change is contemplated in the size or qual.
ay of the work, no inconvenience can result t

those who taken it from the commencement;

while, on the other hand, it presents the features
of an entirely new publication to those who may

date their subscription with the now volume.

Ulmer its improved arrangement, the whole
edition for one year will embrace two semi annual
volumes, each containg four hundred and sixteen

pages oforiginal and selected matter such as hat

heretofore lreen presented to its readers, and

which, it is hoped, has been of a character to meet

tho full approval of the literary end general tastes

of the reading community. The two volumes
will comprise eight hundred and thirty-two
pages, fifty•two of which will be Music.

The aim of tho Publishers is to present in a
compact, neat, and portable form, a literary and
miscellaneous journaladapted to the intellectual
wants of their readers; and from the very flutter-
ing success that has thus far rewarded their ef-

forts, they indulge the hope that the Now-Yorker
will continue to receive that share ofpublic favor
which it has ever boon their study to merit. The
expression of cordiality and good feeling mani-
fested by their friends and cotomporasies affords
gratifying evidence that .lie character of their

oftunal has been based upon a correct foundation,

and it would therefore ho irrelevant to say aught
regarding their future intentions, tnrthor than to

express their determination of leaving no means
untried of furnishing a sheet which will bear re-

spectable criticism when compared with any of

the periodicals of' the day of a armilarcharacter.
To those who propose patronizing the work,

promptitude in forwarding their orders is earnest-

ly recommended, as from present appearances it

is believed that, largo as the edition is which will
be printed, still the numerous orders daily receiv-
ed for it, will quickly put it out of the power of
the Publishers to supply buck numbers, and they
will not warrant the entire volume to those who

may come in late with their subscriptions. An-

nexed are the conditions which must be strictly
adhered to, as the lino of conduct laid down will
govern the transaction of business between the
publishers and patrons.

CONDITIONS:
The Quarto Now-Yorker will be published ov.

ory Saturday afternoon on an extra-iniporial
sheet of the finest quality, comprising sixteen

pages of three columns each, and afforded to its

I patrons in city and country, at THREE DOL-
LARS per arum, payable inflexibly in advance.
Orders from a distance, unacompanied by a re-
mittance, will necessarily remain unanswered.—
Any person or persona sending 95 positively free
of postage or other chargos will receive two
copies for one year, or a single copy for two years,
and in the same proportion for a larger sum. The
few who may desire to take the folio edition for

immediate perusal and the Quarto fur binding,
will bo entitled to receive both for $4 50 in ad-

vance. We will cheerfully preserve their files of
the Quarto for any such who may desire it.

H. GREEI Y & CO.
127 Nassau-st. New-York.

October 3, 1836. 3t-27

Liberty Riflemen,
ATTENTION!

ACourt ofAppeal for the past year will
be hold at the house of Mr. N. Mar-

ritz, an Saturday the 26th ofNovember inst.
at 12 o'clock, 31. where all interested will do
well to attend.

SAMUEL ARTHUR, Capt.
November 7, 1636.

Wood.
o—ThosenfoOr subscribers who promis

ed us Wood, will oblige us by delivering i

CABINET- MAKING, &c

CABINET-WAREHOUSE,
CHAMBERSTWRO STREET.

TUE subscriber respectfully informs his
old friends and customers that he has

On han.l, and is cpacud tit all times to
nitulutiteture,
aaahrigaity, .7.7,1p1r, Cherry

mill

Ex• rfp 1 v.? !-Nr?.. virir44 111-AA 41-er 44.
or EVERY or:sentrrirs IN lIIS LINE.

His materials are good; his work warranted,
and of the la est paiteitis. His terms are
moderate, arid accommodated to the times

orders (lir car:rims'pane.
tually attended to

DAVID lIEAGY.
Ge'tysburg, Juno 13, 1836.

II E
UNIT FA CTORY.

Sulwriher returns his thanks to
-a• the Public for the very liberal support

extended to him, and would respectfUllv
state that he is at all times prepared, at his
old Stand in Chninhershurg Street, u law
doors We.it of the Court-lloOsP, to

Make, Trion and Repair

CT:O3
. 11aronches

C Rlll AGES
ofall kinds, in a neat, fashionable and sub-
stantial manner, of noon MATERIALS and at

the shortest notice.
He is also prepared to manufacture, aittl

has now on hand,

SADDLES, Iv _\

BRIDLES,
'MARTINGALES,
Saddle-bags, Portmanteaus,

Trunks, Harness,
AND EVERY OTHER ARTICLE TN 111 S LINE OF DOSINEsS.

The Public are respectfUlly invited to

give him a call before purchasing, elsewhere.
kinds of Marketing taken in ex•

change (Ur work at fair prices.
D Vir I N A. L E

Gettvslair,/, Moo; 2. 1836. tll-5

BOOTS Sc SHOES.
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

L BOOTS
AN!)

SHOES,
Just received and for sale by

J. GI LBERT, Gotysbnrg.
illaving made arrangements at bone

for that purpose, BOOTS and SHOES
can he made to order in a workmanlike
manner and at tho shortest notice.

April 4, 1536. tf-1

NEW BOOT & SHOE

wIAI4;

ESTABLISHMENT.
fiIHE Subscriber begs leave to inform

his Friends and the Public in general,
that he has commenced the business of
manufacturing

1460 11300T5
AN I) EPOSOrSMIDAS

IN ALL ITS VARIOUS BRANCHES,
dlt his residence in East York Street,ufew

" doors from the Court-House:
Where ho intends always to keep on hand
a general assortment of first-rate work—

SUCH AS,

Men's and Boys' BOOTS, MONROE
SHOES and PLJ NIPS ;

Ladies' Morocco, Stull& Leather SHOES;
Misses' and Children's MONROES and

SHOES, of every description.
it:r Having first-rate Stock and hands,

ho hopes to receive a share of Public
patronage.

A. B. KURTZ.
Gettysburg, June 27, 18;'6. 6m-13
0:rMERCH AN I'S from the Country

will be supplied by the dozen, at fair prices,
Gettysburg manutlicture.

Two or Three Journeymen,
First-rate workmen, wanted immediately

AUDITORS' MEETING.
THE undersigned, Auditors, appointed

by the Orphans' Court of Adams county, to

adjust and distribute the assets remaining
in the hands of the Administrators of MOSES
JENKINS, to and amongst the Creditors and
Legatees of said deceased, will meet on

Friday the 25th of November next, at 10
o'clock, A. at at the house of J. A. Thomp•
son, in Gettysburgh. All persons having
claims against said estate, will exhibit the
same, properly authenticated, on that day.

Wlll. N. IRVINE,
SAML FA HN ESTOCK, Auditors.
JOEL B. DANNER,

October 24, 1830, tm-30

NOTICE.
ESTATE ofJacob Walker late ofLati-

more Township deceased.
The auditors appointedat the last Orphans

Court held in and for the County of Adams,
to adjust and apportion the assets romsin•
ing of said estate, to and among the cretdt.
tors of said deceased, will meet at the house
ofJohn Yetts in the Borough of Gettysburg
on-Friday the 25th day-of November next,
at 1G o'cinck. A. IC

EPEIRAIM MARTIN,
ADA WALTER, Auditor.
SA M'L FA HNESTOCK,
o,:toher 24, 13ti. ttu-30

PUBLICK NOTICES
TO TEACHERS.

AROPOSALS will be received at the
Tavern of Mr. Alfred Cole, in Littles-

town, until 2 o'clock, r. 7tl. on Saturday the
26th of November inst., for Six Teach-
ers for Public schools in Germany town-

ship. By order,
JONATHAN C. FORREST.

November 7. 18:16. tm-32
DAILY & EEKLY

Pennsylvania, Telegraph
THE advantage of ha virg a DAILY

Pt R published nt flarrisbur,r, during the
Session of the Le.tislature, containing lull
early and corn ci Reports oftproceedings
of both branches, iv generally know!' and

acknowledeed by citizens of intelligence it
all parts of the cominraiwealdi At the
urgent solicitation of man lemon of high res

pectability, the experiment was tried by the
subscriber, at the last Session, and although
commenced at a late day without previous
notice, the encouragement extended to it,

by men ul ;di parties, exceeded his expecta
(ions; yet it was not sufficient to meet its
expense by a large sum. With a belief
that sufficient patronage may he °hulloed
to secure the publisher from loss, while he

confUrst a ftvor upon the public, the subscri•
her proposes to publish again a Daily Pa-
per, during the Session, provided a suffi !lent
patronage he extended to defray the expense.
As its publication will depend upon the pa-
t roliage received,he solicits the aidoleditors,
and those friendly to the prospect, in all
parts of the state. Their favors will be

neknowledoed.
The DAILY TELEGRAPH will be

published on a large medium sheet, with
handsome type, nt $3 50 for the Session, it
paid in advance, or by the Ist of January
next—or 84, ifriot paid until after that time.

The SEM W EEKLY TELEGRAPH
will he published on a large double medium
sheet, with handsome type, nt $2 for the
Session, payable in advance, or before the
end of the Session.

?Cr-There will be no deviation from the
above terms.

TIIEO. FENN.
IlarriOnirgh, Nov. 7, 1936.

ilarrisburg. Chronicle.
PROCEEDINGS OF THE LEGISLATURE

TII ERE having been at no time within

the recollection o(the subscriber,a precisely
correct and impartial synopsis given of the

Legislative proceedings in both 110t181.S;
and there being considerable anxiety main-
li.sted on this account throughout the state,

the editor of this paper has made arrange-
ments tar giving full, fair and yet succinct

ac..ounts of all the sayings and doings iii

that body, the coining session. This prep.
oration has been considered the more ne-
cessary, inasmuch as the next Legislature
will be an unusually interesting one. Phis
because, the two elective branches of the
Government are different in complexion (in
a political point of view,) and both differ
from the Executive branch of the Govern-
ment--such a state of things has not occur-

red for many years, ifever, in Pennsylvania.
There will be, therefore, clashings of inter-
ests, and conflictions in opinions.

The CHRONICLE is now printed on new
type, and contains one third more reading

matter than has been heretofore presented
to its renders; and is now ore of the largest
(there being but one equal in size,) papers
published in this place. Along with the

Legislative proceedings will be given regu-
larly the proceedings of Congress and all
other matters that may prove interesting.

TERMS: This paper will, as heretofore
bo published twice a week during the Ses-
sion of the Legislature, and once a week
during the remainder of the year, on a fine
double medium sheet and new type, at $3

per annum, payable in advance. For the
session alone $2 in advance For six months
including the session of the Legislature $2•

50 in advance. No subscriber can discon•
tinuo his paper until all arrearages are paid.

pr-7- Any person forwarding five names
as subscribers shall have a copy of the
Chronicle one year gratis.

E. GUYER.
November 7, 1830.
Pennsylvania !reporter.

PROCEEDINGS OF TILE LEGISLATURE.
THE Editor of "The Pennsylvania Re-

porter and Democratic State Journal," res•

pectfully informs the public that he inteAs
giving full, fair and impartial reports of Ow

proceedings of the legislature, during the
approaching session. (.3ood reporters will
attend in the Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives, and in order to furnish subscri-
bers with as great a quantity of legislative
intbrination as possible, arrangementsare in

progress so to increase the dimensions of

the Reporter and Slate Journal, as to make
it the largest paper published in this place.
It will be printed with new type upon paper
of a superior quality, and no exertions will
be spared to render it worthy of a continu-
ance of the liberal patronage it has hereto-
fore enjoyed, and to make it acceptable to

the public in general, and particularly to

citizens of Pennsylvania, a a history of our

legislative proceedings. The plan adopted
as to the reports, will be as follows:

1. To notice all petitions that may be
presented, by whom, for what object, and
how disposed of.

2. Reports of committees, when of gene-
ral interest, will be published entire; when

of a local nature, their purport only will ap-
pear.

3. All resolutions offered, and the pro-
ceedings on them, will be given.

4. Sketches of arguments upon queotions
of general interest, will be correctly pub-
lished, and when space will admit, speeches
will appear entire.

lICF•A daily paper will be issued when-
ever any interesting and Important matter

before the legislature may require it.
TERMS. For the session, twice a week

TWO DOLLAR@ in advance.
It;r-t.Post masters and others, will oblige

us by acting as agents to receive subscribers.
Any person forwarding the names of six
subscribers, and ten dollars, will be entitled
to a seventh copy during the session, gratis.

SAMUEL D. PATTERSON.
Harrisburg, Nov. 7, 1e36.

6,451c.
WALDIE'S LITERARY OMNIBUS,
Nord and important Literary Enterprise!
NOVELS, TALES, DIOORAPHY, VOVAGILs, TRAVELS, RE.

VrEW9. AND THE NEWS OF THE DAY.

r was one of the great objects of "Wad-
die's Library" to "make good reading cheaper,

and to bring literature to every man's door." That
object has been accomplished; we have given to books
wings,and they have flown to the uttermost parts of
our vast continent,carrying society t, the secluded,oc-
cupation to the literary, information to all. We now
propose null further to reduce prices, and render tho
ccesas to a literary banquet more than twofold access-
ble ; we gave and c, minim to gives in the quarto li-
brary a volume weekly fur two cents a day; we now

0p0,1.t. to give a (dome in th e saute period for less
than,/ our cents a meek, nod to add as a piquant sea-
sinimg to the dish a few columns of shorter y
matters.and a summary of the news and events of the
day, We know by- experience and calculation that
we can go still further in the matter of reduction, and
we feel that there is still verge enough for us to aim
flu offering to an increasing literary appetite that men-
tal food which it craves.

The Select Cireniating Library. now as ever so
great a favorite, will continue to make its weekly vi -

sits,and to be issued in a form for binding and peelers
ration, and its price nod form will remain the same.

But we shall,in the first week in January-,issue a huge
sheet of the size of the largest newspapers of Ameri-
ea,lint on very superior paper, also filled with books
of the newest and most entertaining, though in their
several departments of Novels, Tales, Voyages,Tra-
vels,&c., select in their character, joined with read-
ing such as usually should Jill a weekly newspaper.
By this method we hope to accomplish a great good;
to enliven and enlighten the faintly circle,nnd to givo
to it,at au expense which shall be no consideration to
.ny,a mass of reading that in uook form would alarm
the pockets of the prudent, and to do it in a manner
thLit the most sceptical shall acknowledge "the pow-
er ofconcentration eon no farther go." No Wok which
appears in Icattlie's Quarto Library will be publish-
ed in the Omnibus, which will be an entirely distinct
periodical.

TERMS.—Waldir's Literary Omnibus will be is-
sued every Friday morning, printed on paper of a
quality superior to any other weekly sliset,and of tha
largest size. !t will contain,

Ist. Boolcs,the newest and the best that can be pro-
cured. equal every week to a London duodecimo vos
!time, embracing Novels, Travels, Memoirs, &c. and
only chargeable with newspaper postage.

2d. Literary Reviews, Tales, Sketches, notices of
books,and in,ormation from "the world of letters," of
every description.

3d. The news of the week concentrated to a small
compass, but in sufficient amount to embrace a know-

' ledge of the principal events,political and miscellane-
ous, of Europe and America.

The price will be two dollars to clubs of five sub-
scribers where the paper isforwarded to one address.
To clubs or two individuals, five dollars; single mail
suliscribers,three dollars. The discount on uncurrent
money will be charged to the remitter; the low price
and superior paper absolutely prohibit paying it dis-
count.

On no conditi' n will a ropy ever be sent until the
payment is received in advance.

As the arrangements for the prosecution of this great
literary undertaking are all made, and the proprietor
has redeemed all his pledges to a generous public for
many years, no fear of the non-fulfilment of the'con-
tract can be felt. The Omnibus will be regularly is-
sued, and will contain in a year reading matter equal
in amount to two volumes of Rec's Cyclopedia, for tho
small sum mentioned above.

Address, post paid,
4G Car;

ADAM WALDIE.
'crater St. Philadelphia.

ZPll.o),ll2k4aM42Ul.lll)M'cb
HEREAS the Hon. D. DuaxEn,
Esq. President ofthe several Courts

of Common Pleas, in the Counties compos
ing the Nineteenth District,& Justice of the
Courts of Over and Terminer, and General
Jail Delivery, for the trial of all capital and
other offenders in the said District--and
DANIEL SHEFFER and Wm. III'CLEAN,Esqs.
Judges of the Courts of Common Pleas, and
Justices of the Courts of Oyer and Termi
ner, and General Jail Delivery, for the trial
of allcapital and other offenders in the Court
ty of Adams—have issued their precept,
bearing date the 27th day of April, in
the year of our LORD one thousand eight
hundred and thirty-six, and to me directed,
for balding a Court of Common Pleas, and
General Quarter Sessions of the Peace, and
General Jail Delivery, and Court of Oyer
and Terminer, at Gettysburg, on Monday
the 28d day of IVovember instant—
Notice, is hereby Given;
To all the Justices of the Peace, the Coro.
nor, and Constables, within the said County
of Adams, that they be then and there, in
their proper persons, with their Rolls, Re-
cords, Inquisitions, Examinations, and other
Remembrances, to do those things, which
to their offices arid in that behalf appertain
to be done and also they who will prosecute
against the prisoners that are, or then shall
be, in the Jail of the said County of Adams,
are to be then and there,to prosecute against
thorn as shall be just. .

WM. TAUGHINBAUGH, Sheriff:
November 7,1886. tc-32

Trial List, Nov. l'erm, 1836.
James Galbrath vs. James Lockort.
David Roth vs. William AlcElollan.
William Giilhrath vs. Daniel Rilo and others.
Ignatius Miller vs. John Kohler.
Griest's Executors vs. Allen Robinette.
Win. Greaff, use of Myers, vs. Samuel and Joe.

Morthland.
Adam Myers vs. John L. Fuller's Administrator
Henry Hoffman vs. John Falmostock.
Michael Dugan vs. Jacob Barnitz.
Tho Bank of Cettvsburgh, use

Jainuel Morthland, vs. N. Wicrman, S.Com.
ly and S. Morthland:r

Joshua Snyder & John Snyder vs. Peter Snyder,
Jas. Snyder, John Day & othore

The Bank of Gettysburg!' vs. John Bringman,
wit II notice, &c.

FOR ARGUMENT.
Thomas McKnight vs. Adam Spangler.

IMMO VS: same.
Wm. Sionocker vs. Sebastian Troyer.

Grand Jury, Nov. Term, 1836.
Hamtltonban—Ezra Blythe,Esq. D. W itherow.
Huntington—John 13rnino.
Strabon—Henry Hessler.
Gerniony—John A. Davis, M. R. Nussear, Esq.
Berwick—llenry Gilt.
Borough—John Barrett.
Cumberland—Jacob llankey, Jno. Young,Jno.

Eyler, George Guinn.
Mountpleasant —Henry Sanders, POW Welk-

ort, Sebastian Weaver.
Laittnore—Jose Cook, John Ziegler.
Nountjoy—W dhum Golden.
Franklin—Daniel Mickley, (of D.) •

lifenallen—John Welter.
Hamilton—Samuel Waggoner.
Liberty—Jacob Myers.
Conowago—John Swartz, John Kendig.

General Jury.
Hunlingion—Thos. Steptiene,noq. Wm.Sadlor,

jr. H. Bittinger.
Menallen—Peter Dollen°, p. Hoffman.
Mounipleasant—Jesse Wolferd, Geo. Curl.
Berteick—Joho Sneeringor, Peter Diehl, Joe.

R. Honry,EN. Peter Hull,Wolf.
Conowago—J.G? 111orniogstur,Etiq. J. Mahone,

Esq. Geu. Basehore, Jos. Sneeringer jr.
Siraha n—Rob% King, Garret Brinkerhoff, Sa-

'MIA Battler, Michael Seltzgover.
Liberty—ll. 1110)1vitt, N. Randolph, M. Doll.

Borough—Geo. GilLert, Q. Armstrong, Esq.
Cumberland—Goo. Bushman, Frederick Herr

Hantillonban—lsroel Irvine.
Latimure—Juvoli Griest.
Fro okliu—Jarogo Morrow, D. Hormandr.
Heading--D uch Sheeran, Francis Fiokes, Da-

vid White.
lisuaillyn —Robert M. flutarni...a.
Tyronc---inCter Smith.

PUBLICK NOTICES, di

NOTICE TO COLLECTORS.
THERE being a considerable amount of

money *required this fall to meet all
the necessary expenses attending theseveral
elections and for other purposes, the Com-
missioners would again request all the Col-
lectors to use their best exertions to collect
and pay over the amount of their several
duplicates as soon no possible. It Is abso-
lutely neces-iary that those who are several
years in arrears, should settle their accounts
at 01 before the ltorember court. Further
indulgence cannot be expected.

By order riffle! Board of Commissioners .
JESSE GILBERT, Treasurer,

October 31, 1936


